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STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT AND WORLD MISSIONS
TAYLOR DELEGATION
AGAIN IN FORT WAYNE
Four services held. Dr. Paul preach
es three times.
Chorus and orchestra do credit to
institution.
A few weeks before Christmas Dr.
Paul, Mr. E. O. Rice and a number
of Taylor students motored to Fort
Wayne to take part in a meeting of
the alumni of old Fort Wayne M. E.
College. In response to an invitation
given at that time a number of promi
nent citizens of Fort Wayne visited
Taylor about two weeks later and
were surprised to find just a few miles
beyond the limits of Fort Wayne a
school that far exceeded their ex
pectation. While here this progressive
group from Fort Wayne saw an op
portunity for initiative and seized
upon a proposal to erect upon Taylor's
campus a new gymnasium and audi
torium to be called "Fort Wayne
Gymnasium." Immediately plans for
the structure were drawn up by H.
C. Miller, a committee was appointed
under the leadership of Judge Owen
Heaton and a campaign of publicity
entered upon.
Since then numerous reciprocal
visits between Fort Wayne and Up
land have been made and interest in
the new proposal has steadily increas
ed until the campaign for funds has
actually begun. A number of dis
tinguished citizens as Judge Owen
Heaton, William C. Geake, mayor of
Fort Wayne; Arthur K. Remmel, ed
itor of the News Sentinel of Fort
Wayne; E. F. Yarnelle, a business
man who spoke in Taylor a short time
ago and many others have recently
expressed special interest in Taylor.
On February 7 a delegaton motored
to Fort Wayne and held three great
services. No sooner had the delegation
returned than the call came again. In
response on Sunday, February 21,
about fifty-five persons including Dr.
Paul, Prof. B. R. Pogue, the chorus
of thirty-six voices directed by Miss
Eleanor Patterson, the "Novelty Six",
and several "camp followers", motored
to Fort Wayne and held four big ser
vices, the morning service at 10:30
in the Simpson M. E. Church, the af
ternoon service at 3:00 in the Y. M.
C. A., the vesper service at 4:30 in
Plymouth Congregational Church and
the final service at 7:30 p. m. in the
Wayne Street M. E. Church. Prof.
Pogue was the speaker at the "Y"
meeting while Dr. Paul was the

SUPERINTENDENT BRIDGE
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
"The following of Jesus is in the
way of life," spoke Dr. U. S. A.
Bridge in a message to the students
of Taylor on Thursday morning, Feb
ruary 18. Dr. Bridge is the district
superintendent of the Wabash district
of the North Indiana Conference. He
is also an alumnus of old Fort Wayne
[n his introductory remarks Dr.
idge explained that while he had not
en in touch with the school for
me time, his many years of experice on the board of examiners and
registrar of the conference led
n to believe that Taylor was still
ending for the truth. "Taylor has
it into the conference more preach; than many other schools comied, and many of the Taylor boys
5 doing most excellent work."
Speaking from Luke 9:57, 'I will
low thee whithersoever thou goest,'
Continued on page 2 col 1

preacher at the other three. In each
service the chorus, the orchestra, and
the quartettes gave numbers which
were received with not a little enthu
siasm and which point to the fact that
Taylor's Music Department
and
musical talent is second to none.
Simpson Service
In the morning service—also in th<
evening service—Dr. C .W. Shoemak
er, who is assisting in pushing the in
terests of Taylor in Fort Wayne, led
Continued on page 2 col 3

HEIDELBERG DEBATORS
VISIT TAYLOR
On February 18, Taylor Universi
ty's Negative team met Heidelberg
University's Affirmative team from
Tiffin, Ohio. Heidelberg's team was on
its way to debate Marion College on
the next evening. Because of lack of
time Dr. Glasier was not able to se
cure a judge for this debate, hence,
no official decision was given. The
negative team of Taylor was in their
usual form for debate and upheld
their usual style. As Mr. Allen took
the floor he began the debate by say
ing,"We presume that the affirmative
will show us a way by which a Fed
eral law wll succeed better than the
present system for protecting the
child from the bad results of child
labor."
Mr. Allen maintained that since
child labor was decreasing and the
present condition was not alarming
that an amendment to the Constitu
tion was not necessary. The states
are dealing with the child labor prob
lem within their own borders and
state laws are being strengthened.
Mr. Bailey, the second speaker for
Taylor, maintained that such a dras
tic measure as
a constitutional
amendment would be inherently dan
gerous because we must first remedy
the causes out of which child labor
arises. He declared further-more that
the national government was too far
remote from the direct interests of
the people and that an amendment, if
ratified would be centralizing the
power in Washington. He firmly main
tained that centralizing of the legis
lative power in the national capitol
must cease.
Mr. Taber, the third negative
speaker, argued that this amendment
would not improve the present situ
ation because of the educational prob
lem arising. Idleness due to a defici
ent educational system would be much
worse in its effects than the labor,
if the child were not allowed to work.
The Heidelberg men proved them
selves to be efficient debaters, especi
ally in their delivery. Mr. Paul Sheets,
first affirmative speaker, emphasized
strongly the evidence which showed
increase of child labor in the United
States since the census of 1920. An
other argument for national legisla
tion was the failure of the states to
enforce the law, the danger that state
laws would become weak, and because
of inter-state commerce, migratory
labor, and inter-state shipment of
raw products.
Heidelberg's second debater, Mr.
Van Blaargen maintained that the
proposed plan is the logical remedy.
There are three alternatives: We must
either leave child labor alone entirely,
leave it to the states, or else make
national legislation possible. The first
Continued on page 4 col 2

Volunteer Convention at Taylor a
Great Success.
Dr. Pritchard gives first message
on "Practicable Christianity."
The relation of the Student Volun
teer movement to world missions was
the big problem to be solved when one
hundred nine delegates, representing
-thirteen colleges came together for
the fifteenth
annual student volun
teer conference of the Indiana union
held at Taylor University, February
19, 20, and 21. Though the number
of delegates was somewhat below ex
pectation, the conference went for
ward in a spirit of helpfulness and
sincere searching for truth that re
sulted in some positive ideas where
by the world of this generation may
be evangelized. All through the con
ference Christ seemed to be the center
and He was held up not only as an
idealist, a great teacher, but as' a
living personal savior for every soul
regardless of nationality or race.
Not only was the convention char
acterized by several splendid ad
dresses from distinguished people and
a high type of leadership in the per
son of Mr. L. Doyle Mullen to whom
much of the credit for the conference
belongs; but also by a fine spirit of
hospitality on the part of Taylor stu
dents and especially on the part of
the committee directed by Mr. Robert
Clark and Mr. John A. Duryea. An
other mark of success in the confer
ence was the spirit -.f worship and de
votion and of greater consecration to
the task of world evangelization. The
presence of several returned mission
aries most of whom were alumni or
former students of Taylor, the mis
sionary art display in the dining hall
and a table of missionary literature
were other features that added to the
interests of the conference.

SUNDAY CHAPEL IN
CHARGE OF DR. AYRES
Dr. B. W. Ayres, vice president of
the college had charge of the chapel
service on Sunday afternoon, Febru
ary 21, in the absence of Dr. Paul
who was in Fort Wayne. The state
student volunteer convention had

Dr. B. W. Ayres, vice president of
Taylor University and head of De
partment of Psychology and Philos
ophy.
closed in the morning, which many of
the students had attended, and vari
ous other factors made possible only
a small attendance. However, every
one who was in the service felt the
presence of the Lord in a quiet man
ner. The service was largely a testi
mony meeting.
As a text for his remarks Dr.
Ayres selected the twenty fourth
and twenty-fifth verses of the epistle
Continued on page 2 col 5

DEAN SOUTHARD GIVES CLIMATIC
ADDRESS OF CONVENTION
First Service
The service on Friday night, Feb
ruary 19, showed by the attendance
that many enthusiastic delegates had
already arrived. After a song service
and devotions, Dr. John Paul extend
ed a welcome to the delegates who had
come from other schools.
"A missionary is one who is re
sponsive to world needs," said Dr.
Paul in the welcome address. "It is
not enough to be one who can feel—
a missionary must be able to think,
Continued on page 3 col 1

SATURDAY THE BIG
DAY FOR CONFERENCE
Saturday was the big day of the
conference and from early morning
until late at night the delegates were
in one session after another.
The morning devotions were led by
Lofton Wesley, DePauw. The one out
standing thought of his few remarks
was his quotation 'either Christ or
chaos'. The devotion period closed
with a song by the mixed quartette
composed of Misses Leona Purchis,
and Mabel Fleck, and Messrs. Edward
Eaton, and Raymond Pinch.
The main speaker of the morning
was L. Wendell Taylor, a missionary
from Indian and travelng secretary
for the Student Volunteer movement.
"There are two kinds of men", said
Mr. Taylor, "those in whom self is
the center and those who recognize
Christ as the center. The people of
other lands do not want Christianity,
but Christ. We have adulterated the
teachings of Christ in order that we
may continue to call ourselves Christ
ians."
Mr. Taylor also spoke of the fact
that many foreign students are losing
their faith in this country, also that
many missionaries go to promote
some particular 'ism' at home rather
than the people to whom they go.
According to Mr. Taylor the greatest
obstacle to foreign missions today is
this finger of score attitude of foreign
people or the inconsistency of Christ
ian living. "Christianity hasn't awak
ened to its weak points until nonChristianity has pointed them out"
said the speaker. "What we need is
the right attitude toward foreign
people; we must lose ourselves in
work for others, realize our weakness
es at home and have a profound con
viction of the universality of the
truth and the saviorhood of Christ."
Following this message the conven
tion picture was taken and the dele
gates separated into four discussion
groups which proved to be very fruit
ful in thought. The principal question
before all the gi-oups was the relation
of the Student Volunteers to the prob
lem of world missions. Some of the
points discussed were:
1. Live the missionary spirit on
your campus.
2. Personal contact and inter
change of ideas.
3. A spirit of aggressive leader
ship.
4. Definiteness and singleness of
purpose.
5. Attitude of racial equality.
6. Sympathy, tolerance and re
spect for the culture, religion and
needs of others.
7. Definite knowledge and definite
stand for the world objectives, peace,
brotherhood of man, removal of th«
Continued on page 3 col 3

Dean of Women at Taylor Uni
versity, Miss Madeline Southard, gave
the closing address of the Volunteer
Convention, on Sunday morning, Feb
ruary 21. The Scripture reading was
taken from John 12:20-33, Hebrews
12:1-4. Her text was John 12:21 " * *
* Sir, we would see Jesus." Young
people of today are thinking serious
ly. "When I go to the foreign field,
what am I going to take? What is
my message to be? What am I go
ing for? What do people want? The
whole cry of the human world is
wrapped up in the words of the
Greeks, "Sir, we would see Jesus."
You go to make folks see Jesus. If
you can't do that you had better stay
home. Miss Southard quoted from E.
Stanley Jones' book, 'The Christ of
the Indian Road,' the following: "The
Gospel lies in the person of Jesus,
that He Himself is the good news.
The Hindu insists and rightly so, that
it must not be an incrusted Christ.
We must bring an untrammeled
Christ."
The cry of youth is "Sir, we would
see Jesus." Youth wants to spend
themselves for something which is
worth while. The reason that the
youth of today are occupied with
worldly pleasures is that they have
never met Jesus. The world needs
Jesus, it needs to just catch a
glimpse of Jesus. You and I are
charged with the business of lifting
Jesus up. When you go to China or
India you will not ridicule or try to
tear down the teachings of their
great natonal teachers of the past,
but you will say, "That is wonderful,
but I want you to see what your Elder
Brother has to say," and you will
hand him a New Testament. If we will
let them see Him, they will say, "We
would see this Jesus."
What is there in philosophy, ethics,
or the rights of man that is not
found in the teachings of Jesus?
Every reform has had its seed root
thought in the teachings of Jesus.
If you understand this teacher you
will have laid hold of all the idealism
this world holds—industrial justice,
international peace, the rightful place
of little children in the Kingdom of
God, and the respect of womanhood.
Just take the Great Teacher, not
your own wisdom or your own ways,
if you go across the seas. Knowledge
is good but love is better. Buddha
Continued on page 3 col 2

PRESIDENT LEEDY HAS
PART IN CONVENTION
The main address of the Saturday
afternoon session of the Volunteer
Convention was given by President
J. W. Leedy of Marion College. In
spite of the rather impromtu manner
in which President Leedy took the
place of Dr. Glasier on the program,
his message was one of the greatest
of the conference.
"The function of a Missionary," he
said, "is to get the truths of the gos
pel of Christ across the dark, barren
wastes of heathenism and supersti
tion into the hearts and minds of the
neglected peoples of the earth. All
of the equipment of the missionary
should be gathered and organized
with that end in view. Whether it is
in the direct preaching of the word,
or the giving of industral help, or the
instruction of the intellect, ALL.
should converge at this one focal
Continued on page 3 col 3
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EDITORIAL
VOLUNTEER CONVENTION RETROSPECT
By the Managing Editor
The long anticipated and much talked of Volunteer Convention of the
college students of Indiana is a matter of history. The fifteenth
annual
assembly of this noble group of youth is now on record. A retrospective view
is in order and perhaps we should mention both a positive and negative
aspect.
As to numbers, this factor was somewhat below our expectations, for one
would think the colleges of Indiana would send more than sixty students to
represent this phase of college life. The small number present may be in
dicative that the colleges of Indiana are losing their interest in the Mace
donian cry. It may show that religion is losing its grip on the colleges of
the state. Of course it is understood this group was only representative of
all the volunteers. Yet it is difficult to imagine any other group of people
interested in a common cause and meeting in annual session from the whole
state which would be satisfied with so small a representation. Of the twentyone colleges in Indana, only thirteen sent delegates, which again may be a
feather indicating which way the breeze is blowing in our modern colleges.
Is it possible that we are so pre-occupied with our intercollegiate athletics,
debates and other campus activities that we are forgetting our responsibility
rtaJdiose who have never heard the Gospel? When the youth of American
colleges lose this vision of helping his Samaritan brother, it is a sad day for
America and poor prospects for the usefulness of future generations.
As to the quality of the representative Volunteers, and the earnestness
and devotion of the convention, a more encouraging word may be said. The
young people came for business and seemed to have definite aims in view.
They came to settle real visible problems for the prospective missionary and
many of them they did give a good examination. The earnestness and devo
tion of the delegates was a marked characteristic of the assembly. They
felt their responsibility as followers of Christ to carry out His injunction of
"Go ye", both on their own campuses and in the preparation for their work
on the field. One commendable note struck was that the delegates should re
turn to their respective colleges and live a real and devoted life on the
campus, before going to the foreign field.
Though at times the spirit of the convention seemed to lag somewhat, yet
repeatedly the tide of enthusiasm rose to a marked climax. The delegates
left the convention with a determination to make their local group a more
influential factor and to live more consecrated lives on the campus.
To a casual observer and one who was not a delegate it seemed the
quality of the convention and of the delegation was most inspiring, but on
the other hand, it also seemed that for a state convention the number and
magnitude of the meeting was much below what it should be. A mixed feel
ing of disappointment and of hope is likely to linger in the heart of one who
is vitally interested in future missions and who also attended the convention
as he noticed the missionary spirit manifested in this convention.
SUPERINTENDENT BRIDGE
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
Dr. Bridge said that when one de
cided to follow Jesus, he made a de
cision of no small import. "Where
Christ goes is always right and the
decision to follow Him is always in
the way of life. This way is a use
ful way, not a trifling or inconsequencial way. It is a mistaken idea to as
sume that the Christian life is an
easy thing. There is no Christian life
except by way of the Cross.
"To follow Jesus is in the way of
unselfishness. Self is forgotten. Our
decisions to follow Christ are not to
be based upon social advancement or
material gain. These may come, but
they are not to be our purpose.
"Again the following of Jesus is in
the way of sacrifice, suffering, and
privation. JeSus sacrificed and so must
we. We may have to give up some
things perfectly proper. It may even
mean sacrifice of life—if not to die,
to live. To go with Jesus may mean
to go through the agony of the
garden, the buffeting court room or to
the shameful cross. Only through suf
fering is there accomplishment. Jesus
did not complain and neither must
we. Is it not worth-while to go the
way of improvement, the way of bet

tering the world and bringing men
into the Kingdom ?
"The Christian way may also be
in the way of ostracism; but it is
certainly in th<i way of absolute loyal
ty. Jesus was ostracised and possibly
some of us will be rejected and be
obliged to follow Him alone. But if
we must suffer ostracism either with
men or with God, we had better go
with God. Whatever the cost we must
be loyal to Christ and upon this
loyalty rests our dependability and
usefulness to the church, to men, and
to God."

TAYLOR DELEGATION
AGAIN IN FORT WAYNE
in prayer. The chorus sang "Glorious
Is Thy Name" and the quartette com
posed of Misses Hazel Chamberlain,
Ora Taylor, Mary Bonner and Ruth
Hazelton sang "Have I Given Jesus
My Heart?" The pastor of the Simp
son Church, Dr. John C. White, a
very devout man of God, who was
once pastor at Upland, and also
president of the Board of Trustees of
Taylor at the time the institution was
moved from Fort Wayne to Upland,
received the Taylor delegation very
cordially. In this same meeting echoes
were heard of the recent successful
revival and several were received into
the church. One of the touching parts
of the service was the fine tribute
paid by Dr. White to Judge Owen
Heaton, to whom Dr. White referred
as a perfect gentleman." As on the
previous visit to Fort Wayne Judge
Heaton introduced Dr. Paul and spoke
very highly of the school and its
president.
The text of Dr. Paul's first mess
age was found in Heb. 12:1 and 2,
"When you are to do something
hard," he began, "you need an in
centive. You may need many incen
tives, for the thing that arouses you
today may not arouse you tomorrow.
We cannot help the law of monotony.
One incentive of the text is found in
the words, 'looking unto Jesus' .An
other is the expectation of others. You
are being watched and checked up by
other people. Even the angels and
God are checking up for we are told
that there is more joy in heaven over
one sinner that repenteth than over
ninety-nine just persons.
"We not only need an incentive to
get started in the race but we need
one to keep going. It is just as im
portant to keep going and make a
good finish as it is to get a good
start. There is a way for every one
to make good, but not without grace.
If you have the mistaken notion that
life is to be checkered by defeats,
you have already taken the first step
toward failure because it is pretty
hard for a man to live above his no
tions.
"The Bible says you can serve God
acceptably. God is not a hard master
—rather a loving Father. You can't
please all people but you can please
God—not by human strength nor by
the perfectness of your service but
because you are God's.
"In order to be in the race you
must qualify for it. You must deal
with the principle of sin at the start
of the race. We are to get rid of sin
not just to die, but to live. God needs
us here in this world for hardship
and for service and if we live for Him
here, there will be reward and bless
ing at the end of the race. God wants
your best now. To be at our best, we
must rid ourselves of the weights of
sin. We need a divine deliverance; we
need a divine sustenance that will
enable us to go forward in the kind
ness of God's heart and measure up
with a fine finish at the end."
Following the service the Taylor
group went to the banquet room of
the Spalding Cafeteria where they
took both the noon and evening meals,
the last of which was complimentary
and in whch Mrs. Spalding, the pro
prietor, shared.
At The "Y. M."
Another creditable service to the
old school took place in the Y. M. C.
A. at 3:00 when Prof. Pogue read
several of his own poems "Songs of
the Soil", particularly those grouped
around "friendship" and gave his per
sonal testimony. The "Novelty Six"
orchestra also had part in the meet
ing with about four numbers and the
Atkinson-Rupp quartette were called
upon to sing several times.

Plymouth Congregational Vesper
Mrs. Wideman: "Who broke that
Service
glass ?"
A beautiful new church and a large
C. Wideman: "The cat.' '
receptive audience, also the radio
Mrs. Wideman: "What cat?"
C. Wideman: "Why, haven't we got audience of station WHBJ greeted
the Taylor delegation at the vesper
one?"
hour in the Plymouth Congregational
Church. The Chorus opened the ser
E. Duryea: "What a pretty new vice by singing "Glorious Is Thy
dress "It" has. She says it's imported
Name" and "Fear Not, Oh Israel"
doesn't she?"
and the Atkinson quartette followed
"Sib" Blake: "Not exactly. It's her with a special number "My Task".
last season's dress. The dressmaker
Taking John 3:16 as his text Dr.
has turned it inside out and now she Paul started his message by saying
says it's from the other side."
that out of the great volume of in
struction of the passage he found two
Wanted by Bessie Haan—"A hat things of special interest (1) the
for over the week (?) end."
truth that God loves us and (2) the

plain implication of something the
matter with us. Such an investment
as the sacrifice of the Son of God
would not have been made had there
not been some occasion for it. If we
but visit our prisons, if we but see
the unhappy homes of the poor and
the broken homes of the rich we will
find enough to convince us of the des
titute condition of man. Unless God,
the Author of the world, stepped in
according to the old Book, the world
would go to ruin. But God understands
the condition and has sent His only
begotten Son to be the remedy.
"God loves all people, the black and
the white, the rich and the poor. But
people don't understand God's love.
Men can't learn it from business, from
nature, nor from books, but from the
Word of God and from those who
have it in their hearts. If only the
prodigals of the world knew better,
the love of God, they would come tc
Him and find in Christ's blood and
the enthronement of His Spirit, the
healing touch for all human ills."

PROF MOON ADDRESSES
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Taylor University chorus and or
chestra opened the evening service.
This select choral group, directed by
Miss Eleanor Patterson, sang two well
known religious numbers. The Atkin
son quartette also furnished one
sacred song.
The most important part of the
evening was the gripping missionary
address of professor E. R. Moon, who
is a returned missionary from the re
gions around the Kongo river in
Africa, and now connected with the
College of Missions of Indianapolis.
Speaking from the first
chapter of
Romans, the fourteenth verse, pro
fessor Moon emphasized the thought
that the whole world is greatly in
debted to some group or branch of
our vast human family. "I am a
debtor," said St. Paul, "both to the
Greeks and to the barbarians; both to
the wise and to the unwise."
"Nothing is original with all of us.
Everything that we have, we owe it
to somebody somewhere in the past.
We are greatly indebted to those who
lived before us. If life is made possi
ble or perhaps worth-while, it is be
cause some man has contributed his
effort to help supply the different
needs of the world. For our civiliza
tion, for our Christian religion, we
owe it to some faithful souls that
lived before us.
"Man's material possessions do not
speak for his worth. Man in himself
is of no value, nor what he calls his,
but the service he gives to the world
—service for others. The life he lives
the service he renders, if he does all
these for God, Jesus Christ will be
his full partner in the business.
"There is a good deal of sense and
truth in the fact that what we need
now is to take into the mission fields
the cross of Jesus Christ, and not the
western civilization. Let the nations
have their own culture and civilization
but give them Jesus Christ.
"Stories told to us about the
Africans, how they slay their preci
ous loved ones, how they throw their
children to the crocodiles,—are horri
fying. And yet, they do these things
not because they have light and ir
responsible hearts, but because of
their sincere beliefs and religious de
votions.
"Everyone feels the need of some
infinite personality. An African with
all his vast background with his na
tive civilization, his many wives and
with everything that satisfy his sim
ple heathen heart still cries, yes, wails
with a sad accent—" 'Where is life ?' "
Get these hungry souls converted
and one will see a different scene, hear
a different song. It will be a change
from the wretched, heart-rending wail
and heaving to a hum and shout of re
ligious rejoicing. Truly, inasmuch as
we owe all that we are and all that
we have to God, it is only meet that
we should feel the responsibility to
spread the glad story of salvation to
contless millions, in order that they
will ever realize that all that Jesus
Christ has gone through "was in our
behalf".

Wayne Street Service
In the last service of the day at
the Wayne Street Church where the
majority of the students of old Fort
Wayne went in a body each Sunday,
both Dr. Paul and Judge Heaton spoke
at length on the history and relation
of the old school to the present one
at Upland. Dr. Paul also made men
tion of the honorary degree, Dock r
of Letters, to be conferred upon Judge
Heaton this June. Also in the opening
part of the meeting Dr. Paul ex
plained that while the purpose of
Taylor's visit was to create favorable
sentiment for the university, friend
ship rather than finance was the big
thing wanted. "We don't want your
money as much as we want your
friendship," said the president.
The special music of the evening in
cluded "Unfold Ye Portals," "Master
the Tempest Is Raging", "Hark!
Hark! My Soul" and "Across the
Sea of Life" by the Chorus and "When
They Ring Those Golden Bells For
You and Me" by the mixed quartette.
Dr. Paul preached from 1 John 1:4,
'These things write we unto you that
your joy may be full'. "Christ is the
propitiation for our sins," began the
speaker. "In Him the world has a
remedy for its woes. This remedy is
to be applied by the Christians of
the church and this requires that they
be at their best.
"This is a broken hearted world.
Neither society, adventure, gain, fame
nor honor can satiate the human
heart. Man can never be happy apart
from God. We are the commissioners
and our commission is to tell others
this secret of true happiness. The
reason why more people are not com
ing to Christ is because they are
not quite sure that we are sure we
have the healing remedy for the hu
man soul. The world has a regard for
satisfaction; for peace and joy; all are
candidates for consolation. In what
ever measure you can be emptied to
that measure can you be filled. To
the extent that sin can be removed,
Christ can fill your heart and satisfy
your soul.
"We get away from God in the
SUNDAY CHAPEL IN
same way that we get away from
CHARGE OF DR. AYRES
those whom we wrong. Hatred has its
of -Jude: "Now unto him that is able
offensive associations and love has its
to keep you from falling, and to pre
attractive associations. People who
sent you faultless before the pres
hate the Old Book are those who are
ence of his glory with exceeding joy,
wrong with God, who hate Him and
to the only one God, our Saviour, be
whose lives are not in harmony with
glory, and majesty, dominion and
His will. When you are against the
power, both now and forever. Amen."
old Book, you are against its Author.
Dr. Ayres said, "In thinking of the
Only the fullness of God's blessing
wonderful physical discoveries I have
and fellowship with Him can satisfy
been also thinking of spiritual dis
and bring the fullness of joy."
coveries. I thought of the radio, which
Members of the chorus who went was so little known a few years ago.
to Fort Wayne were the Misses If we could tune in by our faith on
Mildred Kellar, Hazel Chamberlain, its proper wave length we would find
Ora Taylor, Mary Bonner, Ruth Ha resources of hidden energy and
zelton, Doris Atkinson,
Pauline power."
Harris, Esther Mary Atkinson, Doro
Dr. Ayres said that in this verse
thy Spalding, Ada Rupp, Thelma At we are told of the inner strength that
kinson, Leona Purchis, Emma Bell, Christians can have. "We are un
Clara Christiansen, Ruth McGilvra, able to keep ourselves but we can
Mabel Fleck, Velma Fields and the keep ourselves committed. In what
Messrs. Cyrus Paul, George Edie, religious biography I have read so
Harry Dean, Lester Trout, Dean far I find that all recognize that
Irish, Wilson Paul, Edward Eaton, their strength comes from 'the only
Raymond Pinch, Leon Manning, Ray wise God, our Savior' and that to
mond Rice, Harrison Taylor, Robert Him all the glory is due."
Young, George McLean, Harold PailThe meeting was turned into a
thrope and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Doug testimony service for the rest of the
las. Those composing the "Novelty time. Many told of the blessings of
Six" orchestra were Messrs. George God and how he answers prayer. The
Fenstermacher, Gilbert Ayres,
H. service was spent in giving glory, and
Morse Skinner, J. P. Owen, A. L. majesty, dominion and power to
Krause and Milo Sprunger.
Christ.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVE
MENT AND WORLD MISSIONS
make a survey, analyze, and perceive
remedies. You are the citizens of the
world. We welcome you to Taylor
University."
In answer to Dr. Paul's welcome,
Mr. L. Doyle Mullen gave the re
sponse. He said that the Volunteers
had long wanted to hold a convention
at Taylor but the limited facilities
there made it impossible. "However,
with the completion of the new dormi
tory it was unanimously decided that
we come to Taylor. It is the only
university in the state where we can
come with singleness of purpose."
Mr Mullen then spoke of three re
sponsibilities that were on the dele
gates as they came to Taylor. "First,
we realize that we must show the
value of our enthusiasm by our work.
Second, we must come with the evi
dence of the things we say we have.
Third, we are not here to cry about
the things that are past. Our new
Iproblems are here and we're going
to face them the best we can. We've
come to share them with you."
The main lecture for the evening
was on the subject, "Is Christianity
Practicable?" by Dr. 0. H. Pritchard.
Dr. Pritchard began his speech by
saying that he had been impressed
with the genuine and generous spirit
of hospitality at Taylor. He then gave
his reason for choosing the topic that
he did. "This is a question that is
stirring my own heart and brain in
this day—Will Christianity work?
Christianity has not always won its
battles. It was conquered by Greek
Philosophy. Will it work in this gener
ation? We know what Jesus said. We
believe what Jesus said but will it
work?"
"Where is the battle raging? In
the first place in the field of industry.
Can Christianity be made to work in
the midst of industrial disorder? Can
Christians in industry sit around the
table like brothers and reach an
agreement that Jesus Christ can sanc
tion? It can be done!
"The second problem is the problem
of the races. If Jesus Christ taught
anything, he taught this simple truth,
'God has made of one blood all the
nations of the earth.' Where did Jesus
put the emphasis ? The first and great
commandment is 'Thou shalt love the
Lord, thy God—and thy neighbor as
thyself.' How can a man be a Christ
ian and feed upon racial prejudice?
Do you draw the color line? Do you
believe that Christianity can actually
solve the racial problem in the United
States ?
"The third battle is in the realm of
international relations. When I look
at the devasted regions in Europe,
widows, destroyed cities, maimed
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men, famine and want, I don't be
lieve Jesus Christ would have anything
to do with armed organized force
that expresses itself in war. War is
the arch enemy of the human race.
Fifty-five nations are now sitting
constantly in the League of Nations,
applying law and justice instead of
mob spirit. I asked at least one hun
dred times this summer, "Will there
be another war? The answer was, 'I
hope not.' Another question, 'Is there
were 'Yes.' 'What can prevent another
war?' Eighty per cent of the answers
were 'Yes.' 'What can precent another
war?' The answer was, 'Become a
member of the world court.' I can't
understand how any man can actual
ly understand the teachings of Jesus
and remain in isolation.
"In the fourth place, this question
is fought out on every college camp
us. What is your own philosophy of
life? What are the motives that
dominate your life ? Is it a spirit of
service and sacrifice—or to make
yourself more comfortable and to
make a better living? Why did you
come to college—to make more
money? Even Christian America is
pagan in spots—she looks on some
vocations as sacred and others as
secular. Every vocation should be
sacred. No man should enter upon a
vocation without the highest motives
of service.
"In conclusion, I believe Christian
ity is practicable. The religion of
Jesus is not only ideally correct but
practicably correct. When I cease to
believe that Christianity is practi
cable I am going to ask God to give
me courage to renounce the pulpit
and cease to live."
DEAN SOUTHARD GIVES CLIMA
TIC ADDRESS OF CONVENTION
saw the suffering of a race; Jesus
saw why there was suffering. He saw
sin. Great as is the teaching of Christ,
His life is better. Jesus was a teach
er who lived above His teachings!
Jesus was human yet unafraid.
Jesus was a man of courage. Jesus
was tender. He loved little children.
He loved the babies in the arms of
their mothers. When Jesus said, "Suff
er the little children to come unto me
and forbid them not, for of such is
the Kingdom of God," He made a
new day. It took us 1900 years to
find that the most important thing
is to get hold of little children, but
Jesus knewy
way back in the days
of His earthly ministry. Jesus knew
what it was to be lonely and forsaken
of men. Carry to the peoples across
the seas this lonely, human, Jesus
that suffered, and who loved the little
children.
"Don't take just the human Jesus,
but also take a Divine Christ. Give
JESUS CHRIST to the world—not
the Jesus alone. We must also give
them the Divine, transfigured Christ.
To stop short of telling the people
of the Deity of Christ is like taunt
ing a man in the deep hole of a
black slimy cesspool but not lifting a
finger to pull him out." Jesus came
to lift us out. It's an awful thing to
tell people of a holy ideal and then
leave them helpless, groping in help
less, hopeless condemnation. Jesus
Christ went to the cross. On the cross
He offered up a sacrifice for the sins
of the world. Jesus Christ has a dy
namic, a power to lift the man out
of the cesspool of sin and transform
him.
Jesus Christ alone can deliver us
from all our sins—vanity, pride,
coveteousness, and every sin under
the sun. Take all of Jesus when you
go. The world wants Him and it wants
all of Him. Unless you can take to
the world a dynamic Christ to trans
form and deliver them from their
sin, you have failed. There is no way
for us to do it except we die out to
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SATURDAY THE BIG
DAY FOR CONFERENCE
color line, and a just appraisal of
industrial problems.
8. Personal preparation by the
cleansing through the blood of Christ
and the enthronement of His love in
the heart.
New Officers
In the election which followed, Miss
Helen Fehr, a junior of De Pauw Uni
versity was elected president. Other
officers elected were:
Vice-Pres.—Miss Helen Nicholson
of College of Missions.
Secretary—Mr. Clyde Myers of
Wabash College.
Treasurer—Mr. Vern Longenbaugh
of Indiana Central College.
Alumni Secretary—L. Doyle Mullen
Butler College.
Deputation Secy.—Robert Clark,
Taylor University.
Council member—Miss Nicholson.
Afternoon Services
Devotions of the afternoon were
led by Miss Doris Leavitt of DePauw.
A solo byMr. Leonardo Diaz, a Taylor
student from South America, a quar
tette number and a season of silent
prayer while Mr. Skinner played, left
the assembly in a fine spirit for the
messages of Mr. L. Wendell Taylor
on the 'Student Volunteer Movement'
and of President J. W. Leedy of Mar
ion College who took the place of
Dr. W. C. Glasier on the program.
"About three fourths of our mis
sionaries go through the Student Vol
unteer movement", spoke Mr. Taylor
"The total number of foreign mis
sionaries is about 29,000. Over 1,700
new missionaries are required each
year. Of this number America's quota
is about 1,100. Last year America sent
1052 new missionaries, 450 of which
were Student Volunteers. Of every
five who go to the field only two are
left at the end of ten years.
"Not enough Volunteers reach the
field", continued Mr. Taylor. "The
Student Volunteer movement must rid
itself of dead timber and be a power
house."
In discussion group of the after
noon the necessary qualities of a mis
sionary were covered adequately.
On the question of the 'national
Christian,' opinion differed somewhat.
Some said there was 'no such animal'
and defined the Christian as only the
one who has the world vision, while
some said that some perfectly sincere
good Christians do not see beyond the
borders of their own township. In
spite of the much talked of disevering
of western civilzation from Christian
ity Mr. Masa, a Filipino, made this
striking statement, "We want your
western civilization, your ideals of
democracy and free education along
with Christ, but what we don't want
is your western evils and the commer
cial exploitation and subjection of our
people".
self and let Jesus forgive us of our
sins. Jesus can purify desire, trans
form us, and give us power through
the filling of the Spirit to live the
Christ-like life here in this world.
Christ can save us and fully possess
us.
A time of prayer, gentle exhorta
tion, pleading, and searching out of
hearts by the Holy Spirit of God fol
lowed the sermon. A goodly propor
tion of the audience gathered around
the altar for a season of prayer that
Christ might be fully formed in them
and that they might learn of Christ
in fuller heights and depths that
they had not glimpsed as yet.
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"Every missionary should have—
every missionary must have—if he
reaches his highest efficiency, three
foundations upon which to build an
instrument which, in God's hands, will
effectively accomplish the end in vew.
"First, a sound body, one trained,
able to endure the strain, physical,
mental and spiritual that will be put
upon it.
"Second, a sound mind, trained
correctly, make decisions quickly and
choose fearlessly; a mind able in.the
midst of subtle and satanic philoso
phies to keep its poise.
"Third, a sound spirit, trained to
catch quickly respond willingly to the
voice of the Holy Spirit; a spirit free
from the filthiness of the flesh, all
aflame with the passion of the Master
and filled with the Holy Ghost.
"Education has been a divine com
mission to God's people from the time
of Moses until now. After God had
given the Hebrew people laws and
statutes for their religious and civil
government, He gave them this com
mand: 'Therefore shall ye lay up
these words in your heart and in your
soul
' This was personal educa
tion. 'And ye shall teach them your
children . . . .' This was home instruc t
tion. "And thou shalt write them up
on the door posts of thine house and
upon thy gates.' This was public edu
cation. It has been, therefore, as much
the duty of the church to teach as to
preach.
"The colleges .of America are the
greatest determining factor in our
national life. As stated by one author
ity, 'Education is America's most
nearly universal passion. ... It is
her greatest means of progress; the
universities of Iowa, Michigan, Wis
consin, have largely made these states
what they are.' What the universities
are to the state, the church colleges
are to the church.
"It has been said that Education
endeavors to form character as well
as discipline the mind,' and, "Educa
tion is the preventor of evil and the
promoter of good," but the question
in the minds of serious-thinking
people of today is "Does Education i
do these things?' It seems to have i
been demonstrated by the experiences
of the past that education without
the purifing power of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ means riun for the home,
the church, and the state. If an edcaton causes men to exalt man's reason
above God's revelation; man's will
above God's law, then we are bound
to have a lawless and morally ignor
ant people.
"If the professor in college sneers
at the Bible and the deity of Christ, he
is breaking down the moral fiber of
the young people and helping to edu
cate a nation of intellectualy super
men, perhaps but moral idiots. 'The
paramount issue underlying democ
racy is the religion of Christ and Him
crucified, the bedrock of civilization.'
It is not, then, the education we
need if it lays more stress on chem
istry than on character; on politics
than on piety; on oratory than on
obedience; on gymnastics than on
God.
"By knowledge we fly the air and
bomb helpless women and children;
by knowledge we are able to control
the markets and the produce of other
men's hands until people starve in
a land of plenty. We must not only
have business men but godly business
men. Nor is it enough simply to be
a missionary, but you must be godly
missionaries."

"The heathen are what we might
PRESIDENT LEEDY HAS
have been.'
PART IN CONVENTION
point—'To open their eyes, and to
turn them from darkness to light,
and from the power of satan unto
God, that they may receive forgive
ness of sins, and inheritance among
21 Pearl Street, New York
them which are sanctified by faith
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CITY GARAGE
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SERVICE, ACETY
LENE WELDING
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THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
MARION'S GREAT CLEANING PLANT
LAUNDERERS—

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Sox, Hand
kerchiefs, Ladies' Wear, Table Linen,
Feather Beds and Pillows, Comforts,
Blankets, Curtains, Finished Family
Wash, Dry Wash, Wet Wash etc.
DRY CLEANERS—

Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,
Ladies' Coats, Gloves, Hats, Neckties,
Portieres, Draperies, Comforts, BlanketsFurs, Auto Coverings etc.
RUG CLEANING—

Brussels, Axminister, Velvet. Oriental,
and Rugs sized. Dyeing.
EUGENE M. HALTERMAN, Azent
Or Phone 44u Marion — A white truck will call

.......
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UPLAND BAKING CO.
All Kinds of Baking to Order
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit S8.000.00
CIF.O. M. HIMELICK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

MAKE

Keever's Cafe
YOUR CAFE

HUNT, THE BARBER
Basement of Swallow-Robin

KELLER'S TAXI
SERVICE
Call Upland 1172
Day and Night Service

DR. D. M. St. JOHN, Ph. B„ D. S. C.

Registered Podiatrist
Practice

limited to the foot

Phone 4261

Y. W. C. A. Bldg.

4th and Branson

Marion

Custom House Brokers

T i p s On S h o e Repairing
Extremely accurate and expensive ma
chines, operated by expert machanics,
make our shoes in well lighted, sanitary
factories.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right here in Up
land snd your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing.
The fitting, stitching and finishing will
be done on the finest machines made for
the purpose.

Quality S h o e S h o p
Paints
Wall Paper
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BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Graduate American School of Practipedics
Using Dr. Scholl's Method Foot Comfort.

and General Merchandise, both im
port and export, given carefull
attention.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
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MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

COAL AND WOOD
P h o n e 211
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WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"See Us First"

SUNDAY MORNING
CONVENTION SERVICES
Miss Gertrude Shoemaker was the
chairman for the Sunday morning
services of the Volunteer Convention.
Arnold B. Vaught led in devotions.
Vaught read the words of Jesus, "And
I, if I be lifted up from the earth will
draw all men unto me." The Christ
is irrestible if properly lifted up. We
must take Christ's teaching into every
phase of life. This we have not done.
Is it any wonder that the Orientals
say that they do not want western
civilization but Christ is what they
need. Let us think more about Jesus
and less about our differences.
Dr. Long of the Indiana Central
College spoke on "The Rich Young
Ruler" who is mentioned in the tenth
chapter of St. Mark, using the twentyfirst verse as a text. "Jesus loves all
men with a love of compassion," said
Dr. Long. "In this case it was a
peculiar love for one who had kept
the commandments from his youth
up. Three things 1 wish to speak of
concerning this man: First, What he
had; Second, What he lacked; Third,
What Jesus offered him.
He had riches, royalty, refinement,
and religion. Poverty is not a virtue,
but wealth should be used to advance
the Kingdom of God. Who will doubt
that this man's wealth would have
been used to great advantage in the
hands of Christ.
He had royalty. He was the son of
Abraham ;a great race was his in
heritance. He did not wish to be con
taminated with the things of the lives
of undignified and sinful people. He
had prestige, power, and beauty.
He had refinement but in the pres
ence of Jesus; in the light of true
refinement he forgot about his own.
Though he never went into a life of
degradation and sin-cursed living, he
had a great appreciation of Christ's
immaculate character.
He was a devout, ethical religion
ist. He walked worthy of the Jewish
law and was proud to be able to say
that he kept the moral law. Never
theless he comes with a question, a
great question—"What must I do to
be saved?"
Christ offered him the challenge of
the cross, not in a tactful way, but
abruptly. Why should He offer the
cross and what it represented to such
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a young man? He planted the cross
right in the beginning of his new
career. The rich young ruler needed
to make a decisive decision. He need
ed to know what he had to face be
fore he entered into this new epoch.
It has always been the man who has
been able to meet the demands of
Christ that has done the most in the
Christian world.
Then He offered him the completion
of his character. If a man is going to
live completely he must live in the
fellowship of the Life-Giver, in the
environment of the greater Life. This
man was in many ways one hundred
per cent a man but he lacked a devel
opment of his inner selfhood. Again
He offered him the challenge of a
worth-while career. Perhaps the
greatest thing to consider besides
what a man is, is what he does. I be
lieve God will reveal His will concern
ing the service which we should ren
der. We must recognize the potential
powers latent within us. There is
something we can do better than any
thing else. Spurgeon said, "If God
has called you to be a preacher I
would hate mightily to see you dwin
dle down to be a mere king." The
first step is, do what is plainly your
duty at the present moment. It is
only the man who walks in the will
of God day by day who knows what
to do and is able to do it when a
crisis comes. The will of God is as
valuable to you now as it will be out
in the future. There are many ways
in which we may be fitted into that
will.
He offered him also eternal riches.
It is only the man who lives for
himself who lives temporarily. The
man who lives for God and for the
sake of humanity will have an etern
al reward. But the young man failed
to take what was offered and went
away sorrowing. Do you think ht
would have been poor had he given
his worldly riches for an eternal re
ward? No! God will multiply manyfold our sacrifices and gifts to Him.
The Summary of the Discussions
Mr. Jorge Masa was the first tc
speak. "I can feel no other way than
that God has called me to live for
Christ in the Philippine Islands."
Speaker number two said that he
was thinking what our Christianity
is worth. Are we individually fitted
for our task spiritually and education
ally? Have we counted the cost?
Third speaker said, "Will not the
heathen accept Christ if they know
Him as we know Him?"
A fourth speaker said, "This con
vention has given me a definite pur
pose to be a foreign missionary."
Still another said that the question
is not, Do foreign missions pay? but
what do they cost? We must be spir
itually, mentally, and physically pre
pared for our task.
Other new ideas and helps from
various volunteers present were:
settled determination, new enthusi
asm, a greater desire to serve God
as a medical missionary, a broader
vision of the world's needs, and the
power of God to transform the essen
tial things in the lives of ignorant
and degraded heathen.
Mr. Emilio de Rosario, a Filipino
sang two fitting
solos during the
morning services
HEIDELBERG DEBATERS
VISIT TAYLOR

MISS NICKEL SPEAKS
GOSPEL WORKERS HAVE
TO VOLUNTEERS
FRUITFUL WEEK
"It means three things to me to
be a Student Volunteer," spoke Miss
Helen Nickel at the meeting of the
Volunteer Band Monday, February 22.
"They are: first, the realization of a
call, second, the realization of a
great privilege, and third the reali
zation of an ever pervading obliga
tion." Miss Nickel said that the call
to be a missionary came from God,
and not only from God but from the
vast multitudes of heathen living in
darkness and calling for the light of
the Gospel. "The call means also a
call to God in prayer and to the world
as a missionary.
"Second, to recognize a seal of God
upon life for definite service, to be
able to plan definitely for a life work,
and to be allied with those whose pro
fession tells the world that it is one
of soul-saving, means the realization
of a great privilege.
"Since I have had my missionary
call, I have felt an ever pervading
obligation to keep spiritually fit by
close contact with God. I have also
felt the obligation to be separate from
the world and to lose self for
Christ."
The business of the meeting was the
election of Miss Helen Nickel as presi
dent of the band to fill the unexpired
term of office of Mr. Clair J. Snell.
Mr. Elmor Eicher was elected vicepresident.
CONVENTION CURIO EXHIBIT
During the convention of the Stu
dent Volunteers there was an exhibit
of curios from Africa, India, China,
Egypt, Palestine, Philippine Islands,
Sumatra, Ceylon, Japan, South Ameri
ca, and Mexico. There were many
articles which represented the life and
habits of these peoples. Many fetishes
and idols helped those who saw them
to get some idea of the superstition
and the darkness that surrounds the
people who are non-Christian.
The African display was one which
belongs to Taylor University, and it
is one of the best African exhibits in
the country. Among the curios was a
large dragon from China such as is
used in the dragon dance in that
country. There were also men, women
and children's costumes from several
different countries. The Bedouin head
dress and the African woman's royal
hat were very interesting. The display
of handwork, embroidery, laces, pot
tery, lacquer vases, etc., from
South America, Mexico, China, Philip
pine Islands, India, and Japan showed
real art. One of the most interesting
things was Bishop William Taylor's
cradle, which had a very conspicuous
place in the exhibit. It was for this
great missionary that Taylor Uni
versity took her name, so well may
we be proud of this little cradle that
is many years old. A miniature temple
from India, the Taj Mahal, was also
very interesting.
SOPHOMORES HOLD PARTY

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
"As Moses lfted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son
of Man be lifted up"—This was the
theme of the short sermon given by
Mr. Hasbrouck at the Ministerial
meeting, February 24. "We must lift
up Jesus, He is the only remedy for
our sin poisoned souls."
Following Mr. Hasbrouck's sermon,
was that of Mr. Tappin's. His theme
was "Keep Yourselves in the Love of
God." "This," said Mr. Tappin, "was
Jude's warning to the Christians of
his time, and a few points that will
help keep us in the love of God are:
1. Praying in the Holy Spirit.
2. Looking for Christ's return.
3. Separation from the world.
4. Bringing others to Christ.
5. Proving the
sufficiency of
Christ."

Monday night,
Sophomore class
memorating the
Washington "the
try."
At five-thirty
all the Sophomores,
led by "George and Martha Washing
ton" impersonated in characteristic
colonial costumes by Mr. Earl Allen,
the class president, and Miss Ora
Taylor. After the regular menu the
class was served with ice cream and
wafers. On completion of the meal a
short program was held in the parlor.
Mr. Jorge Masa spoke on Washing
ton as an international man, as one
whose life impressed not only his
countrymen but was an ideal to the
people of other lands.
Mr. Erwin Bailey spoke extempor
aneously of George and the hatchet—
a story familiar to all persons who
have read or heard of George Wash
ington's truthfulness.
Miss Frances Thomas spoke on
Washington as the father of his
country, the great statesman, and the

Friday, Feb. 26—Thalo program.
Basket ball game. Thalo girls vs.
Philo girls.
Saturday, Feb. 27—Annual banquet of
Soangetaha Debating Club.
Basket ball game at 8:30 p. m.
Thalo boys vs. Philo boys. Fourth
game of series.
Sunday, Feb. 28—Chapel at 3:00 p. m.
Dr. Paul is the preacher.
Friday, Mar. 5—Intercollegiate debate
Asbury vs. Taylor University.
Saturday, Mar. 6—Annual banquet of
Eulogonian Debating Club.
ALUMNI NEWS
B. W. Ayres has just received a
letter from Rev. Orville W. French
dated at Seoul, Korea, January 6.
Brother French reports himself and
wife very happy in their new work.
The following is a quotation from
the letter:
"Mrs. French and I are very happy|
in our new work. As yet we cannot
do much as we are studying the
language. We are very anxious to se
cure a speaking knowledge of the
Korean language for each day the
awful need of this is more deeply
impressed upon our minds. Just yes
terday we heard of a city not far from
Seoul where there was not one Christ
ian. Please pray for us.
"We are getting the Echo and what
a spring it is in a torrid desert. How
we love Taylor and each day our
minds go back to the homeland and
to the school where we received our
earthly knowledge. God bless Tay
lor."
AT THE HOLINESS LEAGUE
In spite of the crowding activities
of the week, the Holiness League
met with a big attendance. Many of
the students were absent, but the
majority came at the call of the
vesper bell last Friday. There were
several visitors, some of whom were
convention delegates from other col
leges of Indiana.
The Atkinson quartette sang a
beautiful religious "Hallelujah" song,
after which, Mr. Travis Purdy took
charge. His theme was "Heart Purity"
—or, "Holiness." Mr. Purdy did not
build his sermon but, rather, cited
scriptures that are implicit allusions
or unmistakably plain references to
heart purity from the book of Genesis
to the book of Revelation.

TAYLOR RECEIVES
ANOTHER RECOGNITION
The President of Taylor University
after some negotiation with the De
partment at Washington received the
following, dated February 15, over
the signature of the Commissioner
Professor (sternly): "Do you know
General:
why you flunked?"
"It gives me pleasure to advise
Student (angrily): "I haven't an
that your school has been duly ap idea."
proved by the Secretary of Labor as
Professor: "Right."
an institution of learning for immi
grant students, in accordance with
the Immigration Act of 1924. The De I
Dr. C h a r l e s S . C l a r k
partment of State has been notified I
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of this action for transmission of the
| I. O. O. F. BIdg.
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officers, who will then be in a position
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to consider applications for the re
quired non quota visas."

"Does a woman ever give up hope
February 22, the I wonder."
had a party com
Miss Edwards: "I wonder when one
birth of George
of my old sweethearts will turn up."
Father of his coun

alternative is absurd. The states can
not handle child labor by compulsory
education laws because of the num
erous exemptions granted; then there
is a problem caused by politics influ
enced by powerful industrial institu
tions. The third alternative is, on the
other hand, the solution to the prob
lem because its laws can adequately
be enforced and will function to eradi
cate the weakness of state legisla
tion.
Mr. Bert Herbster, the third speak
er on the affirmative, declared that
the proposed plan was practicable be
cause Federal law could and would
be enforced. Furthermore, the state
governments are increasing the cost
of operation, the national government launcher of our ship of state. She
shows a decrease. The child labor spoke of Washington also as an ath
amendment would also tend toward lete, as a fellow sufferer with his
strengthening the educational system.
soldiers, especially at Valley Forge,
and also as a man of prayer and
earnest devotion.
E. A. GRIFFITH
DENTIST
Miss Flood gave two readings after
which
games were played. The class
Office over bank
enjoyed the fun and the spirit which
Phone 951
Upland, Ind.
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comes with unity.
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The Misses Gertrude Wamsley and
Mildred George were at Russiaville,
Indiana, from February 12-21, assist
ing Rev. J. F. Stephenson, the pastor
of the Russiaville M. E. Church in
evangelistic services. The girls as
sisted in twenty-four services. They
sang, testified, gave the altar calls,
and did personal work. During the
week that they were there, twentyfive children consecrated their lives,
two were called to the ministry and
fifteen adults were either saved or
sanctified. The Misses George and
Wamsley were joined on Sunday
morning by Miss Helen Burns, the
Messrs. Morris Nelson and Carl Foltz
and Dr. W. C. Glasier. At the morn
ing service there were nine people at
the altar seeking salvation.
Mr. William Hawkes preached at
Hartford City on Sunday morning and
Sunday evening at Mr. Maurice Jones'
charge.
Other students who spent the week
end doing gospel team work, giving
personal testimony, and special music
were the Misses Charlotte Teed,
Dorothy Jerrett, Bertha Howe, and
Roxy McCain and the Messrs. James
Uhlinger, Herbert Hodge, and Paul
Bruun and Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie.

THE TAYLOR CALENDAR

L. E. HIATT
Groceries, Fruits
Vegetables
Fresh and Cured Meats

Taylor University
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Founded 1846

The books are open for registration for 1926-1927,
and room deposits are being- made. Fall opening will be
September 22.
Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.
For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana

